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, AMUSEMENTSI

THE IIIIEEN AND A LADY SINGER.COAL American Anthracite,
m Scotch Anthracite,

Old Mines Sydney Reserve
Delivered in bulk or in bags.

R. P. ca W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 «MYTHE ST.,

. Have You Seen .The Dainty Little Comedienne Miss Jennie Andrietta?
Hear her in that catchy song “ Canada ”

Don’t Fail to See Kramer & Massey: in their sketch 
“A Rube- Opera” It's a scream.

New Pictures Today: Stirrlrg Days In Old Virginia, 
war drama; Champion |8uffragl its, comedy; The Miracle 
Of The Necklace, drama. Two Others.

Illustrated Song hy T. A. B. WATER ALL.

Prices Low.
*■

after I was out of this man's hands 
we went to a hotel,, where my husband 
hastllv unpacked our trunks. Ihen 

the difficulty of selecting the 
Any woman

14 CHARLOTTE 8T. leftwhoI Among the passengers 
= 1 Charing Street .Station recently for 

Paris was a sweet-faced dark-eyed lit
tle lady, w-ho had been in London i°r 
three days unknown to the general 
public, and who, within the space of 
fifteen hours had had the honor of 
singing first of all to the Prince in * 
Princess of Wales at Viscount Iveagh s 
reception on Tuesday nlgiht, and to the 
Queen at Buckingham Palace on Wed- 

Every lady is anxious to be up to the I nesday afternoon. Mme. *
minute in style and it is a satisfaction vany is the name Jh'eЛ.^,- c„n- 

to her .to be able to do this and not nate vocalist, and It • at
have it too much of a drain on her sequence of an en«rag n
purse. The special prices offered by the Paris (delete that s e En_land
F. A. Dykeman and Co. in their num- able to prolong her et у ,
erous sales enables every lady to dress “I never cross
stylishly at the smallest possible out- before,>’ said Mme. CWvany £,. Juv І 
lay. Skirts is the item advertised for dard representative, and natua y 
Thursday ■ felt a little nervous when I heard that

I was engaged to sing at Lord Iveagh s 
house in f.he presence of the Prince 
and Princess of Wales. However, the 
entertainment went off all right, ai d 

of the audience were extremely

LOCAL NEWS
Trimmed hats tor $1.00. 75 Germain 

Bti, opposite Trinity Church.

In' the window of Bardsley’a Phar
macy, on (Brussels St., is a large por
trait of the late Father Morriscy, 
whose famous cures are known all over 
Canada. Mr. Bardsley states that he 
has sold a very large quantity of his 
remedies, and in every case a cure was 
produced.

tame
frock I ought to wear.
Will appreciate my state of mind at 
that moment—and time was flying! 
However, I chose the first that came 
to hand, and happily it was my favor-

$

To euro a headacne to ten minutes 
Kumfort Headache. Powders, 10 Це.

I had finished a carriage 
waiting for me, and In this I drove

"When 
was
with Mr. George Ashton to Bucking
ham Palace. I assure you I was ter
ribly excited, what with the rush of 
prospect of singing before Her Males-

f .«Ye'll no come oot free the Nickel wi’ a lang face!”

I lnrifFL It’s Bennett Now!
Be I Harry Lauder’s Double

I ІВ "THE WEDDIHC O’ 8AHDY MoHAB”I1 |T51^|:. -uw»AUM»f.

Tremendous Success Yesterday
Matinee and Evening Immense Crowds

^Attend Afternoons If Possibles
"musical FEATURES : -
Miss Edwards 1ti Songs 
Ed. Courtnais, baritone 
Orchestral Selections
Realistic Effects

— at

Bennett in New 6ong» Thursday

. Maritime Rug Works clean carpets 
promptly. Phone M-1961.

NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-31. 
House 181 Mill St. 18-2-tf

Curtains done up for full housekeep
ing with homelike care at Ungar's. Tel.
N.

TO THE ALGONQUINSty.
"We drove into the big courtyard, 

and when I entered the building I saw 
a lady who, I suspected, was 
Queen, for I remembered the pictures 
I had seen of her. And yét I thought 
it could not be, for there was nothing 
ornate or gorgeous about her attire, 

the few words she said to me 
She was

the

In a rather rough but fast game of 
backet ball - the Algonquins- woh the 
Intermediate championship of the city, 
defeating St. ’Andrew’s on the Y. M. C. 
A. court last' evening by a score of 7 
to 4.

The defense work of both teams was 
exceptionally good1, no field goals on 
either side being made.

The first half endéd with the score 4 
to 1 in Algonquins1 favor, play being 
fairly even.

The teams l(ned up as follows:
Algonquins.

..............Holder
................Chase

Brigadier John Roberts, who has 
. been conducting- rtvival meetings in 

Canada for thé past six months, and 
who held special meetings at the varl-

Colds Cause Headache »
and
made me feel less nervous, 
so gentle, so sweet.

"I was ushered into a lovely draw
ing room, and I sang three times, my 
accompanist being Senor Jose Brath. 
It was a splendid apartment to sing 
in, and needless to say I tried to ex
hibit my voice to the best advantage.

"The recital was soon over, and af
terwards the Queen very generously 
complimented me, and she asked me 
to write in her autograph book. Then 
she retired, followed by the ladies-in- 
waitlng, who, by the way, I envied 
for their luclt in having the privilege 
of always being near so dear a lady. 
Never shall I forget those minutes in 

Palace, and at the present moment 
it seems to me like a dream. But the 
date is unforgettable, because it was 
the anniversary of my wedding-day.

Mme. Galvany, who ie a native of 
Granada, is 28 years of age. 
the wife of a Spanish noblemen, and 

the proud mother of two children, 
studied in Madrid, and made her 

in Milan in “Sonnambuia.” She 
success, and

LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine,the world 
wide Cold and Grip remedy removes 
ebUM. Call for full name. Look for ous city corps during the- past winter 
signature E. W. GROVE. 25c.

some
charming to me, paying me compll- 

which I much appreciated. 
When my husband and I returned to 
our hotel we commenced packing, for 
we had arranged to leave London on 
Wednesday morning.

“Early on Wednesday we paid cur 
hotel bill, and took our luggage to the 
station in a four-wheel cab. After re- 
gtsterlng it—which meant leaving it in 
charge of the railway company, and 
not seeing It until we reached Parts— 
my husband and I called on Mr. H. S. 
J. Booth, who had invited us to lunch.

“The three of us were enjoying our
selves when suddenly Mr. Booth was 
called away from the table to answer 

Without Motherslil's Sea and Train- I a telephone call. When he returned 
Siqk Remedy. It has recently teen he told us that Mr. George Ashton ind 

A petition has been received by thoroughly tested on English and Irish received a command from tne wueen
Mayor Bullock frOm the public play- channels and found absolutely reliable, that I should sing to her at Bucklng-
grouad* committee asking that the Recommended editorially by each pa- ham Palace at S o’clock, It was_neariy 
city take over the management of the rg a8 London Daily Express, New 2 o’clock. Whet was I to do I could 
work for the year. The matter is to york Heraid, Montreal Herald and not appear before Her Majesty in my 
come tip at the next regular meeting the Pregs -enerally In Great Britain, travelling atlre, and how could f get
Of the Common Council. write for booklet and press noticpa. I my trunks aw from №e raUway erm-

For sale at a)> firat-сШв druggists, pany after I had registered .hem. 
Guaranteed perfectly harmless to the I Well, that lunch was never finished, 

most delicate.

mentsmonths, will give his final farewell to 
Canada before Mailing for England, in 

Miss ..Campbell, 55 Germain Street, the Charlotte Street Citadel on Thura- 
<Htt hold her millinery opening Tu.es- day evening, March 26th. at 8 o’clock, 
day, March 23, and following -days. Lieut. Colonel Turner, the provincial

20-3 -6 commander, will take the chair, assist
ed by the provincial secretary, Briga- 

nu your empty roams by uoinc a і dier Collier, and all the city officers and
corps united. ' "

NEW PICTURES:
A Girl’s Boarding School 
Mother-in-law Gets Even 
Ex-Conviot’s Revenge 
Behind In His Rent

6t, Andrew’s.
Forwards.for rent ” ad

McAvity.
PatersonMr. A. Kaplan and his sister Ida 

arrived from Montreal and will spend 
a few days with their sisters, Mrs. 
Howmen- and Mrs. Poyas, .Douglas 
Avenue, before returning to their 
home in Yarmouth.

Centre.
MahoneyFinley

- Defense.
•Macaulay.. -------- --..8. Seeley
■Scott., >4.. .... ... і.... Seeley

the

I

ESTABLISHES A NEW 
RECORD FOR LEAGUE

She i* On The War Path—Dramatic
A stirring tale of adventure from the Selig studio. A n&ignifl- 

cent feature picture.
Dr. Wright's Invention........... Comedy

гдаії'да» аг
I Cradle of The Deep" _______

I
la
She

5. debut
Immediateachieved

thanks to continued studying, she now 
voice of bigger range than 

and of remark- 
Mme. Galvany (the

More priae snapshots will be shown 
at the Nickel curtain tomorrow after
noon. Last Saurday’s matinee child 
patrons should attend andi find out If 
he or- she la a winner.

possesses a 
Signora Tettrazzini, 
ably fine quality, 
name is. a .nom de theatre), has ap
peared in , various cities 1 n Europe, 
having won particular appreciation In 
St. Petersburg and Lisbon. She re- 
turns to London in the season, but 
according to her present intentions will 
only sing at private functions..

AT THE PALACE.

"We rushed off first to the station, 
and there Mr. (Booth managed, vfter 
much persuasion, to recover our lug
gage. I don’t know how I should 
have gone on if I had not had him 
with, us, because we only speak Italian 
and Spanish, and Just a little French. 
Then he took me to a hairdresser, and

MOTHBR8ILL REMEDY CO., 
j 201 Cleland Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.

( ,, . ' For sale .and recommended In St.
' HI* worship the mayor has been ask- John by a. Chlpman Smith, G. A. 
pd to attend the supper tj> be given the Мооге. Royal Pharmacy -md G. ‘A.
Portland Young Men’s Association at Rjbcker.
White's tomorrow night and to pre- .. . ■ -■—
Sent the basket ball trophy, emblemat-

asr STARVED TO DEATH WITH ____
$3,000 IN THE HOUSE д OF SEDITION IN INDIA.

, Establishing a hew record for the 
league the Accountant* in a fast bowl
ing match In Black’s alleys In the Com
mercial League last evening defeated 
the Hayward Co. The score stood 1384 
fd 1210. Cowan, Stanton and Moore 
rolled in splendid fashion, while Bull- 
van for the losers was strong.

The previous record held by the 
league was that of the 8. Hayward.Co, 
with a score of 13ІІ

The result last evening was as fol
lows:

I
I OPERA HOUSE

MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY.

' SXTRAORDINARY, ISN'T IT ?
. V iji-t Playing to capacity every night. t

МуіШе-tlarcIer Company

y-’y wr»—«'■ ***? ' 'l’Y

year won out in the series. In all like
lihood his worship will attend.

ACCOUNTANTS, NO. ».

.. .. 78 89 88 256
............ 92 105 100 297
............  82 79 ,Д8—m. '
.............ИЗ 83 Ш Ж

... 90 99 166-, 294

456 455 453 1364

S. HAYWARD CO., NO.’iO.

....... ............................  70 77 Я0 232 77 1-3
Colwell............. 64 74 / 76 214 . Й.Н..
Bartsch...........  88 73 . 80. 241 80!1-^
Brown.............. 78 69 96 243 81
Sullivan.......... 94 101 85 280 931-8,

’ Membèrs of the R. M. S. Empress of 
Britain performed to a packed house
at the Seamen's Institute laet night. ! м...і..п|і .. « targe — Pfi||ce П|1П0Є8 
Mr. G. Crimes and Mr. L. Williams, ПИОаїШ Oil d opiBB гишл

from the R. M. S. Tunisians, lent their : 
valuable assistance. Mr. W. Mo!Ian ! 
made an admirable chairman. The ; 
programme wag an excellent one and j 
great credit is undoubtedly due to 
Messrs. Emberton and Auchlnleck,
who were the promoters. The large HOLYOKE, Mass., Miarch 23—Dead 
hall and gallery were packed, to over- ag the regult M starvation end neglect, 
flowing, which is proof positive of the accordlng to the report of the medical 
exceptional merit of the performers. examiner, although $3,000 in (banknotes

, and cash was strewn about the house,
The executive committee of the Вар- у)е ^ Mrs, Mary Qately was

tUt Young People’s League held a found at her home on Lyman Street
meeting last evening with the presi- today. The woman’s husband, Martin « a „
dent, C. R. Wasson, presiding. Those Gatelyj a paper maker, was arrested - gome 
present Included ReV. A.B. Cohoe, Rev. tllia afternoon on the charge of drunk- £ native village.
W. Camp, Rev. D. Hutchinson, R. H. enness, Mr3. Gately had been dead h0 game day a fakir, "filthy to
Parsons, secretary, and Edgar Camp- th,ree days. uneoeakable degree” had arrived In
bell. The secretary reported the society Medical Examiner Frank Holyoke re- * ,Г and at the moment that 
to be In a flourishing condition. It was ported today finding the body of Mrs. James Smith reached It
decided to hold a Joint meeting of the Qately nude upon a bed. After an ex- , the natives on the wrongs
ten societies in the province In the amination he stated his belief that a *
Brussels Street church on April 19. The Mr8 Qately had died from starvation o hLrers etanding and sitting
lay members will conduct the service, and neglect and that she had been upon his words and swallowed

Coroner D. E. Berryman will hold an НоІурІкЛроІІсс tonight are inves- around Wm jn ^“'"‘’'^ey^Taw

Inquiry April 1 into the death of Hugh tigating the presence of the bank ^‘R ot ІЬеіг little stoci.
:ГГ,а'.т,„ґ»r£

sxïfyrK. -ж ті: 5,sæ~ ««
wine Coroner Berryman empanelled a house whichi the Qa-teleye occupied л\ав fat an unknown , , Rmith hie horse

tiК».-»«r.... зпї-ГпХ";r.r®
------------------------ ------------------------.. ..m«а «ш, ... ,.»«•«

t°HeUdemonstrated beyond) refutation | the well and the fishing up of a sob 
how famine had been introduced into , aier's body. Then there would be the 
the country ^th the sole view of devil to pay, with the ultimate result 

stamping out the population. He show- that Uie village would really be<-ome 
not content with the progress angry and disaffected

with which it was seek- ment. That would be so many men 
gained.

~ ‘ n^v^ming for six years end this is the biggest ever. Look 

at^^SyROYALTIES-PLAY6 №ti.T№S
Sinclair.. 
Cowan.. . 
Smith.. . 
Stanton. , 
Moore.. ..

•!» iis WEEK.
was raised. _ „

Floating on the surface were half a 
dozen little objects that bobbed inno
cently In the ripples and showes white 
in the light of the lantern. A roar 
broke from the crowd; the water was 
poisoned*—had been .poisoned before 
their eyes by .roldieti There was 
the poison in tfie bucket, evidence ir- 
refragrable of the truth of statements 

'they had been ready to believe proof

less.

The methods wbleh, it ie claimed In 
some quarter», are adopted by -those 
intent on poisoning the minds of the 
millions of India against British rule 

strikingly illusctrated In a short 
in the current is-

--THE GIRL PATSYRtgardiig the Preseiee of So
FMuch Money,

Friday and YmvAY EVENING. DON’T MISS IT,

All new vaudeville commend ng Monday, 

in advance.

BIG AMATEURare
Seat* on sale four daysstory which appears

of the Pall Mall Magazine.
The situation which elves the write; 

the story hi a* follows: Private James 
Smith has fallen out of the ranks in 
the course of some cavalry manoeu- 

and Is trudging along, with his 
in the hope of finding his 

_ matter of fact he is lost 
time after dark has fallen he

Lawsue

lV;

;

1 Miss VON BBANDHBS In Picture Songs 
Brand New Show Tonight

vres 
lame horse

THE FAKIR’S PLOT. 399 394 417 1210

Smith was draggedPrivate James 
out and brutally ill-treated by the vil
lagers and the fakir. The villagers 
wanted to make him drink of the “poi
soned” water but the fakir was against 
this. Throw himii down the well was 
his advice. “The well is useless to 

henceforth for it Is already foul 
Therefore drop him in

RISH LITERARY
TEAM TAKES ITwas

X__ _
you
with poison.
it."

Now the fakir was only too eager 
village should be embroiled We are the authorized agents for 

these celebrated instruments. 
Lowest prices.I

By defeating the C. M. B. A. 
bowlers last evening on the Victoria 
Athletic Club alleys the Irish Liter- 

bowlers clinched the champion- 
League,

Willie
Pianos.

that the
with the authorities; lie knew that the 

too simple

ary 
ship
which will terminate this week, 
series of games has been most excit
ing. The Knights of Columbus play
ers for a time held a good lead, but

has

of the Inter-Society
The

Tft bOM»«0N SPmALTYpCo.,ffLUHotei
Phone 2237.

%sklng rooms an 
made until April 1st.

the contest for premier honors
between the St. John thelately been

Baptist and I. L. B. players.
result In last evening’s match

was 1,204 to 1,189. The first string Teached p0rt with seventy passengers 
proved most exciting, resulting in a at 4 50 0-ci0tk. It was over half an' 
tie. The I. L. B. captured the second ,10ur before any of the number could 
String with seventeen points to the , reajCh shore. It was learned last even- 
good. The third string was won by , Jng. that the immigration agent was 
the C. M. в. A. by the narrow margin detalned at West St. John and the 

points. Magee and Cronin had passengers were held up upt'il h1* ® 
of the evening. rival.

FLEET BIOS FAREWELL TO 
LORD CHMH.ES 8ERESF0RD

Tenders for the construction of an 
•11 to the Wiggins wharf were opened 
last night at the monthly meeting of 
she Board of Public Works. The ten- 
Лчг of Robert Roberts and son was ac- 
cteted at $5,601, It being the lower of

two submitted. . The bill of P. s . ». .u ,
Mooney & Sons for repairs to a retain- ДщІОДЗІІІІОГ ВГУвв ИОйОГвІІ—ІПІбГвЗіїПб 

Water stret, and which

The

PEOPLE'S CIGAR STOREwith govern
ed how,

I have the finest stock of
Cigarettes and Tebaooea

in the City.
News Depot—I handle

all the local and foreign papers, 
all the American and English 
periodicals, with all the current 
magazines and novels.
Cor. Main St. and Paradise Bow

of the scourge

lage just in the nick of time.
But he went on, that was not all; The upshot was, firstly, that Private 
“se' things were being done. When smith was stiff and sore for several 

the government say that people were- days; secondly, that the village had 
not deceived by their wicked trick of quartered upon it a force of punitive 
inoculation they began to do something police, to show them that soldiers must 
vet more devilish. They sent out , not be bound or drowned in that off- 
emlssaries to-here, .with an orator’s, ' handed way; thirdly, that the fakir, 
instinct for effect, he paused—to poi- I who turned out to be a defaulting babu 

the village wells! | from a commercial office in Calcutta,
this moment that Private j was sent to the Andamans for ten. 

Smith stumbled into the village ] years.

of two
the highest averages 

The result was as follows:
іпк w’dll on
h»« been standing for some time, was 
filtered paid under certain restrictions.
It was also ordered that in the matter 
of the storage of coal at the McLeod 
■wharf that the merchants be asked to
remove the shipments from the ware- , ,
bouse more quickly. The city engineer LONDON, March 23—Admiral Lord 
submitted a statement showing how a Charles Berestord, the commander of 
saving of $2,500 may be effected by the the channel Fleet, who hauls down his 
city in removing tot stone crushing at Portsmouth tomorrow, was
plant to Silver Falls. The meeting given a memorable send-off when he 
was a lengthy one and considerable u>ade farewell to the fleet at Portland, 
business was transacted. j this afternoon. The band pn each ves-

! sey played Auld Lang Syne as the 
somewhat flaeBhlp passed and the cheering was 

until the. Admiral’s ship had

Event in Astor Family—Famous 
Locomotive Designer Dead. REMEMBERS ITSI. L. B.

Totals. Av.
79 226 75 1-3
90 243 81
82 235 78 3
92 262 87 3
76 237 79

Daley...................
Griffith .... 
McDonald . . . 
Cronin . . . • • 
Fitzgerald . . .

OLDEST MEMBER
h

80Ц Last evening the Sons of Temper- 
of the Granite Rock division, No. 

77, turned out in large nurribers to 
their oldest member an ad-

373 411 420 1204It was at 
James I
and the fakir took, instant advantage 
of the dramatic possibilities of the eit-

ance
And yet—would you believe It?—the 

villagers dug a new well!
C. • B. A. TO LET.present to

dress and a testimonial. The W. t*., | Tomes street $10 ’ I flat
p Hennigar, presided and John C. I n t> • J » ’
Thomas,6 a member of the Granite ,88 Brussels street $14“electric 
Rock division, who celebrated his 73rd light, bath, etc ; I fiat 117 Mill St, 
birthday last Sunday and hqs been a «7.00 Apply to 
member of the Sons of Temperance •
for 55 years, was called to the plat
form where he was presented with 
address and testimonial as a tribute to 
Ills faithful work during all Jhqse long 
years'.

Mr. Thomas responded in a few wen 
words, giving a short resume

Av.
The ferry service was 

crippled last evening when the Ludlow kept up 
broke her steering gear while making cleared the bay.
the 5 30 trip to the West Side. She BERKELEY, Oal., March 23—The tie- 
made a couple of trips afterwards and gree ot doctor of laws was conferred 
While leaving the West Side dock with ,today on British Ambassador James 
about 300 people aboard, to make the Bryce by the Academy Council of the 
7.30 trip, the steering gear again broke university of California. This is the 
down. She managed to get about first time anyone has been
thirty feet from the floats a couple of thus honored by the univer-
tlmes, but had to return again. When b-|ty since the degree was
ehe docked a large number of the (inferred on President Roosevelt in 
pasengers left and took the cars for 1903 The degree was conferred on Am- 
thp city. About 200 who remained bassador Bryce at the Charter Day 
aboard were treated to to a moonlight exercises In the Greek Theatre before 
excursion around the harbor. After , 5,000 persons.
several attempts had been made to | LONDON, March 23—Mrs. Waldorf 
leave the West Side dock she at last ! Astor, formerly Mrs. Nancy Lang- 
backed out of the slip, turned around home Shaw, of Virginia, gave birth to 
end reached the East Side dock at 8 a daughter Monday at Cliveden. 
nvTnck PHILADELPHIA, Pa., March 23-

William ,P. Hensxy, a member of the 
Burnham. Williams and Com- 

Loco-

228 76
259 86 1-3
269 87 1-3
221 73 2-3
242 80 2-3

64nation. Fitzpatrick . .. 
Cosgrove . . . . 
Mageo . . . . 
O’Regan . . . . 
Goughian . . •

81
OW hard it is to 
keep floors clean 
when they’re 
carpeted, painte , 
or oiled ! And 
how easy when 

they’re Floorglazed !
\

97“POISONING" THE WELL.
63
89

Wattih him, and see if he 
he whispered. A, E. HAMILTON,“Hush!

goes not to toe well?
Naturally, that is exactly what Smith 

The bucket was lowered three 
before his thirst and that of his 

horse had been satisfied.
“There!" said the fakir impressively 

to those nearest to him. "There! Did I 
not tell you that the ' government sent 

with the wells?”

373 394 422 1189 an
’Phone 1628.Contractor.did.

times SPRING SERVICEI

MEN OF 6 COMPANY 
MIKE PRESENTATION

chosen
of the work in his division.

also delivered by J- 
Rev. Jacob

Addresses were 
C. Campbell, J. Sister,
Heaney and J. Stark. There were also 
readings by K. spear and W. H. Mc- 

The ladies served refresn-

Floorgiazc enamel.' floors with any of ten 
charming colors, it wc.i't =-ar off. It’s 

waterproof (so goo. woe ’outdoor 
c floors as well as in). A gallon coats 

feet. Easily applied ;

forth men to tamper 
The result wae that Private James 

Smith was attacked and tied up. and 
then the fakir led hi* audience to

that it had been poison-
•the

The Eastern Steamship Company mentg wMch were enjoyed by all pres- 
have inaugurated their spring service 
between St. John and Boston.Througti- 

the company ran a 
future the corn- 

week

500 square
dries glossy and hard in a 
night. Send V»*ay for free 
booklet well worth reading.

well to prove
ed.

Truly, this pseudo-fakir was a useful 
those who employed him. He

ent.
The

A pleasant event took place last 
evening in the parlor of the Dufferin 
Hotel, when the men of Company G, 
first South African contingent, pres- 

Howard D. McLeod with a

meeting closed by singing the 

National Anthem.
»

man to
was not one of the posturing devotees 
who acquire merit and earn sanctity 
by measuring their length along the 
road all the way from Calicut ta to Be- 
ares, or by some similarly foolish and 
Impressive act. He was of another 
breed—a new breed that has sprung 

perhaps has only re-

March 22. — Sailor firm of 
pany, :
motive Works, and 
prominent designers of locomotives in 
the world, died at his home here to
day from pneumonia, aged 77 years.

out the winter 
weekly service. In 
pany will operate two boats, a 
each way. From this city on Wednis- 
day morning at 8 o’clock the steamers 
Will make a coastwise trip. On Satur
day evening at 7 o'clock a direct trip 
to Boston will be run.

From the Hub two boats will also 
ruii weekly. On Monday morning at 9 
.o’clock a coastwise trip will be in oper
ation. O» Friday , morning a steamer 
will leave direct for Eastport anfl then

Considerable delay was occasioned 
yesterday afternoon at the wharf of 
the company. The Calvin

NEW YORK, 
burke the Brooklyn middleweight, 
won from Jack (Twin) Sullivan, of 
Boston) In a rough ten round contest, 
fought here tonight before the Mara- ^ 
thon Athletic Club of Brooklyn.

s? proprietors of the Baldwin
one of the most Fl&igkze ented

beautiful pair of diamond cuff links 
and Mrs. McLeod with a gold maple 
leaf brooch. The presentation was 
made by Capt. F. C. Jones in a few 
well chosen words. He referred to the 
assistance Mr. McLeod had rendered 

The recipient made a

:ejШ A2? AMade by the
Imperial Var
nish & Colot 
Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sold 
by good stores 
everywhere*

A'

edDINInto existence, or
newed Its existence of recent years; a 
breed the members of which are sent 
out from various centres to poison the 
minds of the country folk, to tell them 
the “real truth” about the Ferlnghi 
and the aims of his rule.

The bucket was again lowered. It Recommended and Sold by
was easy for the fakir to drop several A. M. ROWAN, St. John.
АЧШ bread pills into it, and then it w. H. THORNE & CO. Ltd., St. John.

ВTHAT THIN SPOT
Qn top of ypur head will soon be covered with 
thick, healthy hair, if you use Luby’s Parisian 
Ifair Renewer. You will be glad you tried it 
when you »ee how quickly and thickly it makes 
the hair grow. At all Druggists. 50c per bottle.

R. J. Devins, Ltd., Agents,, fltputreaL_

the company, 
suitable.reply.

Besides Capt. Jones the members of 
G company present were Walter Irv- 

Fred Kirkpatrick and William

і 5ÏSSES-ЙIі ti? Insist on this Trademark for 
your own sake.

Manchester, Robertson, Allison, ltd.
iflg. 
Unkauf.і
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